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Bees of the genus Trigona Jurine are frequent nectar rob-
bers in flowers with difficult-to-reach nectar from several
families of plants, including the Bignoniaceae, Caprifoliaceae,
Fabaceae, Malvaceae, and Verbenaceae (Barrows 1976, 1980;
Barros 2001; Correia et al. 2005).

Mandevilla guanabarica Casaretto ex M.F. Sales,
Kinoshita-Gouveia & A. Simões is a laticiferous climbing
vine, with showy yellow flowers with an infundibuliform
corolla and a cylindrical tube (Sales et al. 2006).

In a study on the floral biology of M. guanabarica (C.
Koschnitzke unpublished data), it was observed that Trigona
spinipes (Fabricius, 1793) pierces the base of the corolla tube
to reach the nectar. The question then arose as to whether
this bee can handle the abundant latex in the floral tissues
during drilling. The present study describes the behavior of
T. spinipes in drilling the flowers of M. guanabarica.

 The study was carried out in the Environmental Protec-
tion Area (22°57’50” – 22°58’07”S; 42°53’22” – 42°54’04”W)
in the Municipality of Maricá, State of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Field observations were made from January 2004 to Septem-
ber 2005. The nectar-robbing behavior was recorded and
analyzed during 56 hours of field observations. The observa-
tion intervals were from 6:00 to 12:00 a.m., or from 12:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Trigona spinipes generally lands on the outside of the co-
rolla tube at 7:15-9:00 a.m., after the main pollinators have
already made their first visits (6:00-7:00 a.m.). Up to four
individuals of T. spinipes may land at the same time on the
flower, but, in general, only two individuals can work together

in the same hole and, in most cases, only one bee makes the
hole. The bee first makes several small bites in the corolla
tube next to the point that will be pierced. From these small
bites, a small amount of latex flows out, and coagulates upon
exposure to air. The bees then begin to scrape the tissue with
their mandibles, making the region translucent, until the hole
begins to appear. At this stage, there is no visible latex emis-
sion from the tissue. The bees remove tissue from the corolla
forming small balls, rolling them with their mandibles and
pulling them with the proboscis to the most apical part of the
corolla, where they release it, and then return to the hole be-
ing made. When the hole is complete, these small balls are
glued on the outside of the corolla tube. Next, small pieces of
corolla tube are gradually removed from the borders, increas-
ing the open area. Then, the bees begin to attempt to insert
their heads into the corolla tube through the hole. When the
hole is finally large enough for a bee to place its entire head
inside the corolla tube to take nectar, it generally does not
remain in the flower afterwards. The bees constantly return to
the flower, using the same hole. This entire process takes about
50 minutes. In subsequent visits, the bees continue cutting
more pieces, and the edges of the hole become more rounded.
During an intense robbing event, they may make two holes in
the same flower, and in addition to the corolla, the style and
the ovary also can become damaged.

The latex can occur in the plant epidermis in a dense net-
work of very thin laticifers (Lewinsohn & Vasconcellos-Neto
2000). The presence of latex may be a defense against nectar
robbing (Inouye 1983). However, the latex was not an obstacle
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to perforation of the corolla tube by T. spinipes. For other spe-
cies of Trigona, as T. williana Friese, 1900 and T. recursa Smith,
1863 was observed collecting latex from the bark of Mammea
americana (L.) Jacq. (Clusiaceae) showing that the latex can
also be a resource for those bees (Pereira & Tannús-Neto 2009).

However, the latex of M. guanabarica was not used by
bees because the nectar in the tube was the desired resource.
So the several initial bites by T. spinipes adjacent to the area to
be drilled, serve to drain and block the latex flow to the area.

The behavior of bleeding latex was mainly observed in
some beetles and larvae of Lepidoptera, especially hawk-
moths, which use their mandibles to pierce the petiole or veins
in leaves to lance the laticifers, thus draining the latex from
the portions of the leaves where they will feed (Dussourd &
Eisner 1987; Lewinsohn & Vasconcellos-Neto 2000).

There are no reports about the behavior of stingless bees
to pierce the corolla tube of laticiferous flowers to remove
the nectar. This is the first record of the draining the latex by
Trigona spinipes in laticiferous flowers.
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